Goals

CONNECTING  →  PERFORMING  ←  PRESENTING
Organization of Team

Team Leadership

Content Development Team Leader
Manuel Lopez

Software Development Team Leader
Cory Knapp

Sub-Teams

Content Development Team
Marcos Arroyo
Titilayo Craig
Jeremy Geelen
Sarah Wahlstrom Helgren

Software Development Team
Sravya Dasari
Erhan Edlinger
Andrew Yates
Progress Towards Goals

**IPRO 321 Research Web**
- Software Development Team
- Content Development Team

**Problem Definition and Research**
- Determine what makes a great website
- Survey stakeholders

**Analysis**
- Build framework
- Generate user needs and specifications

**Synthesis**
- Implement features
- Gather and evaluate content

**Realization and Prototyping**
- Alpha and beta testing
- Marketing
Major Obstacles Encountered

- Surveys
- Overlapping Efforts
- Communication
Anticipated Major Challenges

- students
- faculty
- maintenance

Diagram:

- Three interconnected gears labeled students, faculty, and maintenance.
Ways to collaborate

- Offices
- OUR
- Beta Testers
- Take Surveys

ResearchWeb